
QARIB Journalism Awards 2023

Which category do you apply for?

1. Best political report by a female journalist
2. Best economic contribution by a female journalist
3. Best reporting on climate change and the environment
4. Best reporting on minorities
5. Special price: Best reporting concept and travel stipend for the UN Climate Change

Conference COP 28 in December 2023 Dubai (SEE APPLICATION FORM BELOW)

FOR ALL APPLICANTS:
 

Name:
Address:
Telephone/Mobile:  
Email:

Country:
Bank Account Details  
Bank Name:

Account Number:

Account Holder Name:
Currency:
SWIFT Code:
IBAN No.:
 

  



APPLICATION FORM FOR CATEGORIES 1-4

 
Basic Info  
Are you applying as an individual freelance journalist, a team of journalists or as a media
outlet?
Type of medium (circle applicable options):

b. Online or print (written) report

c. Multimedia report

e. Radio report

f. Podcast

g. Animations

j. Video or TV production (documentary/short video/ etc.)

k. Photo story

Where was your story published? Specify the distribution channel and provide a link to the
story, a download link or send us a file in an attachment (max. 10 MB)

Describe the idea
Describe the idea of the story, why is the topic relevant and new? What was the motivation to
cover this topic? (max 500 word)

 
 
 
 
 
What distinguishes your story from other journalistic productions that cover the same topic?
(max 200 words)

How many people has your story reached? Provide proof (such as number of comments, calls,

feedback, likes etc.)



Any other relevant information: 

Please provide a translation, either on this form or on a separate form.
The written content must be translated into English, for the audio content an English
summary must be provided, the video content must have English subtitles. Eventual
expenses must be borne by the applicants and have to be taken into account when
applying.

 

Please submit this application form together with your CV(s) and the requested translation
no later than 01 August 2023 at 8:00 pm Amman time to info@qaribmedia.com with
the subject “Qarib Journalism Awards 2023”.

FOR THE COP 28 SPECIAL PRICE:

Basic Info  
Are you applying as an individual freelance journalist, a team of journalists or as a media
outlet?
Type of medium (circle applicable options):

c. Online or print (written) report

d. Multimedia report

f. Radio report

g. Podcast

h. Animations

k. Video or TV production (documentary/short video/ etc.)

l. Photo story

Where will the reports be published? Specify the distribution channel(s) that will publish the
productions:

Describe the idea
What is/are the working title(s)?

mailto:info@qaribmedia.com


Brief description of the background of the proposed stories: What are the specific issues that
you are you planning to address? How are they relevant for your audience? Provide data and
research results. (Describe the social, political, cultural or economic context of the specific issue
that you want to address, max. 600 words)
 
 

 
Describe your journalistic ideas. How are you planning to cover the topics, what is the
storyline, who are the potential interviewees and/or represented citizens and what is the
angle? Also, who is your target group? (Please provide a clear and concise description of the
planned productions (max 600 word)

 
 
 
 
 
How are your proposed stories new, creative, innovative and interactive in content and
format? (max 250 words)

Why do you want to attend the COP 28?

Provide a timeline for implementing the idea prior, during and after the COP 28 in Dubai
(Please acknowledge all aspects of the project, from preparation to implementation and publishing of
the stories (including translations):

 
 
 
 
Any other relevant information: 



 
 

Please submit this application form together with your CV(s) no later than 01 August 2023
at 8:00 pm Amman time to info@qaribmedia.com with the subject “Qarib Journalism
Awards 2023”.
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